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ABSTRACT: The ultrafast photoprotection mechanisms in
operation in ethylhexyl triazone (EHT, octyl triazone), an
approved ultraviolet-B (UV-B) chemical ﬁlter for commercial
sunscreens, remain elusive, with a notable absence of ultrafast
time-resolved measurements. These large organic molecules
are of increasing interest as they are suspected to be less likely
to penetrate the skin than some of the smaller approved ﬁlters,
thereby reducing the possible adverse eﬀects from sunscreen
products. We apply femtosecond transient absorption spec-
troscopy with electronic structure calculations to unravel the
complete photodeactivation mechanism that EHT undergoes
after UV-B irradiation. We propose that this involves ultrafast
internal conversion of the initially photoexcited n1ππ* state that couples to the ground state via a 11ππ*/S0 conical intersection,
enabling multiple absorption and recovery cycles, as one would anticipate from a highly eﬃcient ﬁlter. We also observe long-lived
photoproducts which, based on previous studies along with present electronic structure calculations, we attribute to trapped
excited populations in the S1 and T1 states.
■ INTRODUCTION
Sunscreens preemptively protect the skin from the damaging
eﬀects of overexposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation.1 Even
though the damaging eﬀects of UV overexposure, speciﬁcally by
the UV-B region (280−315 nm), have been known for some
time,2 malignant melanoma rates and other UV-related illnesses
are on the rise and contribute quite signiﬁcantly to the global
disease burden.3−5 Given the current trends of increased sun
exposure, particularly in the travel and tourism scene,6
sunscreen safety and regulation is constantly being scruti-
nized.7−10 One area of scrutiny surrounds the absorption and
recovery cycle of organic chemical ﬁlters, which are common
constituents of sunscreen products and of which there are many
currently approved around the world.11
From a photophysical and photochemical point-of-view, an
evaluation of such absorption and recovery cycles can be
addressed through the measurement of steady-state properties,
such as absorption, ﬂuorescence, phosphorescence, and photo-
stability/photodegradation studies. However, from these
studies alone, it is often diﬃcult, or indeed impossible, to
determine the photodeactivation mechanism(s) in operation.
Transient absorption spectroscopy has proven to be a valuable
tool in measuring and analyzing such mechanisms on
femtosecond to picosecond time scales, with a growing
application toward sunscreens.5,12,13
In this study we focus on one organic ﬁlter,11,13 ethylhexyl
triazone (octyl triazone; termed EHT hereon, see inset of
Figure 1). It is one of many organic ﬁlters authorized for use
across Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, and South
Africa,11 and resembles a group of large aromatic organic ﬁlters
that are also used in sunscreens such as bis-ethylhexyloxyphenol
methoxyphenyl triazine (bemotrizinol) and diethylhexyl
butamido triazone (iscotrizinol).11 A particularly interesting
property of EHT (and the family in general) is its large
molecular weight (823.07 g·mol−1); such ﬁlters are unlikely to
penetrate the skin, thereby reducing eﬀects associated with such
skin penetration.15 It displays a broad absorption proﬁle across
the UV-B region, with a maximum absorption at ∼311 and
∼313 nm for EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol, respectively
(see Figure 1). Much work has been focused on EHT from a
photostability viewpoint, where it is generally regarded as
photostable,16,17 although under certain conditions can photo-
degrade.16 Other work has investigated the role EHT plays as a
photostabilizer on other organic ﬁlters such as avobenzone.16
To date, the literature on the ultrafast photochemistry of
EHT remains sparse compared with other common organic
ﬁlters,12 with most studies involving EHT focusing on its
photostability16,17 and photoallergy properties.18 Recent work
by Tsuchiya et al.19 has examined the excited states of EHT
(and a close derivative diethylhexylbutamido triazone)
primarily through the use of steady-state techniques including
ﬂuorescence and phosphorescence. The reported ﬂuorescence
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and phosphorescence quantum yields at room temperature
suggest that internal conversion is the dominant deactivation
mechanism after UV photoexcitation. The decay of the
ﬂuorescence proﬁle returns a lifetime that is resolution-limited,
below 0.6 ns; phosphorescence, on the contrary, decays with a
lifetime reported to be several seconds. These results are useful
in characterizing the excited states involved in the photo-
deactivation of EHT; however, the ﬁndings also point toward
ultrafast processes being involved, something beyond the
experimental resolution of the reported study.19
It is here where ultrafast spectroscopy can begin to unravel
these processes12 and is the topic of this Letter. We utilize
solution-phase transient electronic absorption spectroscopy
(TEAS) to probe the photodeactivation mechanism of EHT in
the nonpolar solvent dioxane and the polar solvent methanol.
Our results agree with previous work,19 that internal conversion
is likely the dominant deactivation mechanism of UV-excited
EHT. Initial UV-B photoexcitation to high-lying electronic
states results in internal conversion to the ﬁrst excited
electronic state and occurs within ∼400 fs. Following this, a
geometry change concomitant with vibrational energy transfer
occurs over ∼20 ps, allows population to ﬂow through a conical
intersection, and thus repopulate the ground vibrational state of
EHT. We also observe the presence of long-lived photo-
products that accord closely with microsecond transient
absorption measurements,19 further evidenced by UV absorp-
tion measurements pre- and post-UV-B irradiation, conﬁrming
that intersystem crossing to a low-lying triplet state is a likely
pathway. The experimental ﬁndings observed herein are
supported by electronic structure calculations of these photo-
products.
■ METHODOLOGY
A stock sample of ≥98% EHT was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and used without further puriﬁcation. For all reported
transient absorption spectra (TAS) measurements, 1 mM
solutions of EHT in either dioxane (EHT−dioxane) or
methanol (EHT−methanol) were recirculated via a ﬂow-
through cell between two CaF2 windows separated by 100 μm
PTFE spacers. Samples were photoexcited by 311 or 313 nm
pump-pulses for EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol, at their
respective UV-B absorption maxima, cf. Figure 1B. Pump-
pulses with ﬂuences of ∼1 to 2 mJ·cm−2 are produced by a
commercially available optical parametric ampliﬁer (TOPAS-C,
Light Conversion) seeded by a 1 kHz pulse train (1 W, 800
nm) from a Ti:sapphire chirp regenerative ampliﬁer (Spectra-
Physics Spitﬁre Pro XP, 3 W, ∼40 fs). Probe−pulses are
derived from a broadband (∼340−670 nm) white-light
continuum by focusing a small portion of the 800 nm
fundamental (∼5 mW) into a CaF2 crystal. TAS are collected
with the probe−pulse held at the magic angle (54.7°) relative
to the pump-pulse, achieved using a half-wave plate in the
probe pulse path. All TAS are chirp-corrected using the
KOALA package.20 Further experimental details are provided
elsewhere.21,22
TAS are analyzed using a global ﬁtting procedure,23 where
the experimental TAS are modeled by the sum of n exponential
decay functions, convoluted with a Gaussian instrument
response function, G(Δt)
∑λ λΔ = Δ ⊗ τ− Δ −F t G t A( , ) ( ) ( )e
i
n
i
t t( )/ i0
(1)
where Ai(λ) is the decay-associated spectrum (DAS) for the
corresponding ith exponential decay function with lifetime τi, t0
denotes the temporal position of pump−probe pulse overlap,
and Δt is the pump−probe time delay. The sum of squares
between the modeled TAS and experimental TAS is then
minimized. G(Δt) is a free parameter in eq 1 that is optimized
during the ﬁtting procedure; it is, however, restricted to taking a
value between 80 and 120 fs based on the typical full width at
half-maximum of the instrument response function.24 Con-
ﬁdence intervals are assigned to reported lifetimes at the 95%
level using asymptotic standard errors (see the SI).25
All steady-state UV−visible spectroscopic measurements
were taken using a Cary 60 UV−visible spectrophotometer
with a 1 cm path length quartz cuvette and approximately
micromolar EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol solutions.
Continuous-wave UV irradiation studies were performed on
EHT to investigate the nature of any long-lived photoproducts
using the following procedure. First, a steady-state UV−visible
spectrum of each sample was taken to obtain a “before”
spectrum. Samples are then irradiated with continuous-wave
radiation, ∼50 mW, from an arc lamp (Fluorolog, HORIBA
scientiﬁc) for 10 min using a central wavelength of 311 or 313
nm (EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol, respectively) with a
bandwidth of ∼5 nm. A second UV−visible spectrum is taken,
referred to as the “after” spectrum. Finally, subtraction of the
before spectrum from the after spectrum results in the reported
“diﬀerence spectrum”.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Perhaps the most natural place to start is considering the UV−
visible spectrum given in Figure 1B. The broad, essentially
featureless, nature of the spectrum indicates that a multitude of
excited states are accessible in the UV-A and, in particular, the
Figure 1. (A) Structure of ethylhexyl triazone (EHT). (B) UV−visible absorption spectrum of EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol.14
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UV-B region. Indeed, even at cryogenic temperatures this
spectrum remains mostly unchanged.19 This is further
conﬁrmed through density functional theory (vide infra)
where ∼20 singlet excited states reside within this broad
peak; see Table S1 of the SI
TAS for EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol photoexcited at
311 and 313 nm, respectively, are shown in Figure 2.
Considering EHT−dioxane ﬁrst (see Figure 2A), the TAS
display two main features. The ﬁrst is an intense absorption
centered around probe wavelengths of ∼350 nm. It almost
completely decays away by the maximum available pump−
probe time delay of 2 ns, indicating that the overall relaxation
mechanism in EHT−dioxane predominately is ultrafast, as has
been previously suggested.19 The second is a broad absorption
across the rest of the probe window (up to ∼675 nm), which
decays toward the baseline, however, not completely, where a
clear, broad absorption remains across the probe spectral
window, as indicated in Figure 3 (black line).
Quantitative insight into the ultrafast photodeactivation
mechanism may be understood by employing a global ﬁtting
procedure, as described above.23 Four exponential functions,
convoluted with a Gaussian instrument response function, are
required to fully describe the experimental TAS given in Figure
2A. The extracted lifetime for each of these functions is given in
Table 1, characterized by its DAS, shown in Figure 2C. The
(almost completely) positive nature of each DAS indicates that
all extracted lifetimes are associated with decaying features in
the TAS. Similar features are observed for EHT−methanol (see
Figure 2B) with two diﬀerences. The TAS show a signal
growing in around 330 nm after ∼10 ps, which then decays
away. A broad positive growing signal is also observed centered
around 525 nm, which grows in with the signal around 350 nm
after Δt ≈ 10 ps. We return to discuss both of these features
below. The characteristics of the corresponding DAS
corroborate this, where the τ2 DAS is negative below 350
nm, as well as around 550 nm. This also changes the τ3 DAS in
these regions, given that each lifetime is not sequential in this
ﬁtting procedure; each lifetime will capture some of the
preceding and proceeding dynamical processes.26,27 A similar
long-lived excited-state proﬁle as seen for EHT−dioxane is
observed at the maximum available pump−probe time delay of
2 ns; see Figure 3 (red line).
We ﬁrst begin discussing these results with reference to the
observed long-lived signals in the EHT−dioxane and EHT−
methanol TAS at Δt = 2 ns. The observation of the long-lived
feature in both EHT−dioxane and EHT−methanol TAS is
explored through the use of continuous UV irradiation. The
resulting diﬀerence spectrum for each sample is given in Figure
3, calculated after 10 min of irradiation, with the pump
wavelength centered on that used in the TEAS studies. Both
samples show a ﬂat, almost featureless proﬁle, indicating that
there is minimal photoproduct formation; the long-lived signals
observed in the TAS must therefore be attributed to metastable
transient states. Previous work has shown that photoexcited
EHT undergoes both ﬂuorescence and phosphorescence.19
This work suggested the peak centered around 350 nm might
be attributed to excited-state population trapped on the S1 state
Figure 2. TAS of EHT−dioxane (A) and EHT−methanol (B) shown in the form of a false colormap, where the colors indicate the diﬀerence in
optical density (ΔOD). The DAS corresponding to the lifetimes of the extracted processes in each TAS are given for EHT−dioxane (C) and EHT−
methanol (D). Selected kinetic traces are given in the SI.
Figure 3. Long-lived signals observed at the maximum pump−probe
time delay of 2 ns for EHT−dioxane (black) and EHT−methanol
(red). For both systems, very similar spectral features are observed
with a peak centered ∼350 and ∼450 nm. Continuous-wave irradiation
studies of EHT, resulting in diﬀerence spectra (EHT−dioxane, blue;
EHT−methanol, green), show ﬂat featureless proﬁles in contrast with
the Δt = 2 ns spectra.
Table 1. Summary of the Lifetimes Extracted from Global
Fitting Analysis of the Measured TAS of EHT−Dioxane and
EHT−Methanol after UV-B Photoexcitation
lifetime dioxane methanol
τ1/fs 382 ± 33 556 ± 276
τ2/ps 21.2 ± 2.7 27.9 ± 6.0
τ3/ps 493.6 ± 68.0 216.0 ± 29.0
τ4 ≫ ns ≫ ns
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based on ﬂuorescence measurements. Similarly, the peak
centered around 450 nm may be attributed to excited-state
population trapped in a triplet state based on phosphorescence
and microsecond transient absorption measurements. These, of
course, are metastable, and the population would return to the
ground S0 state, the majority of which, however, will be well
beyond our maximum experimental pump−probe time delay of
2 ns but before the eﬀective 10 min “time delay” in the
continuous-wave measurements.
In an eﬀort to conﬁrm this, electronic structure calculations
are performed. We note that these calculations can only provide
qualitative support for the experimental results discussed
herein. All electronic structure calculations were performed
using the TURBOMOLE package.29,30 Density functional
theory and time-dependent density functional theory were
used with the BP-86 functional,31 the augmented Dunning aug-
cc-pVDZ basis set,32,33 the resolution of the identity,34 and
multipole accelerated resolution of the identity approxima-
tions,35 with the corresponding auxiliary basis set.36 First, the
ground-state EHT structure is optimized (see SI for
benchmarking with a COSMO implicit solvent37), from
which vertical excitations suggest that UV-B photoexcitation
populates an excited n1ππ* state (n > 1), where the electronic
density remains localized near the central core of EHT; see
Figure 4 (left).
We calculate the absorption spectrum of the possible excited-
state species. EHT is optimized in its ﬁrst triplet state, and an
array of vertical excitations calculated. The corresponding
oscillator strength for each vertical excitation is broadened
through convolution with a Gaussian function (see the SI) to
generate the absorption spectrum (see Figure 4). This
spectrum is red-shifted by ∼70 nm (∼0.52 eV) to overlap
with the experimental absorption signal observed at ∼450 nm,
suspected to be from the T1 population.
19 An identical
procedure is followed after EHT is optimized in its ﬁrst singlet
excited state, which is similarly red-shifted by ∼70 nm. These
calculated spectra support the assignment of excited-state
absorption in the S1 state (centered on ∼350 nm) and triplet
state absorption in the T1 state (centered on ∼450 nm).
From this investigation, assignment of the dynamical
processes responsible for the extracted lifetimes in the global
ﬁtting procedure can be suggested. After photoexcitation to a
high-lying n1ππ* state, EHT will undergo internal conversion to
populate a vibrationally hot S1(1
1ππ*) state (in keeping with
Kasha’s rule38 and faithfully accords with similar studies of the
sunscreen constituent oxybenzone24), which we attribute to
lifetime τ1. We make two important remarks here: (1) Initial
population of higher lying Sn states will likely lead to internal
conversion within the instrument response to populate lower
lying electronic states (or even S1 directly). What τ1 then
captures will be the latter parts of the internal conversion to
populate S1 from neighboring Sn states, along with any
evolution from the initial Franck−Condon window and
accompanying solvent rearrangement. (2) The similarity in
the DAS (τ1−3) < 400 nm obtained in dioxane encourages the
view that τ1 originates principally from S1 (or nearby states).
We note such a similar comparison for the DAS extracted in
methanol cannot be made owing to the positive signal around
350 (and 525 nm, see below). From here the geometry will
continue to rearrange as it undergoes intramolecular vibrational
relaxation within the S1 state (given the distorted/bent nature
of the optimized structure in this excited state (see Figure 4 as
well as a linear interpolation of this distortion, which is given in
the SI), which then couples the S1 surface to the ground S0
state through a 11ππ*/S0 conical intersection. Here the
vibrationally hot EHT molecule cools via vibrational energy
transfer (VET) to the surrounding solvent. These processes
(intramolecular vibrational cooling, passage through the conical
intersection, and VET) are captured by the lifetime τ2. Contrary
to what might be expected,39 the more polar solvent methanol
does not appear to contribute to a greater rate of vibrational
relaxation. This can be explained by the size of EHT (126
Figure 4. (left) Representative example of the initial photoexcitation, which populates a n1ππ* state (n > 1, where n refers to the nth singlet excited
state; see the SI).28 (right) The long-lived signal observed for EHT-dioxane at Δt = 2 ns (black line, cf. Figure 3), the calculated absorption spectrum
of the ﬁrst excited singlet state (dashed line; excited-state geometry shown (opaque) against the ground state geometry (translucent green)), and the
ﬁrst triplet state (short dashed line; excited-state geometry shown). The calculated spectra have been red-shifted by ∼70 nm given the assignment of
the experimental ∼450 nm peak to triplet state absorption.19 Both of these states display signiﬁcant π character and lead to broad absorption features,
suggesting that there is a manifold of accessible excited states (m ≥ 2) by probe wavelengths.
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atoms; 372 vibrational modes); even with the nonpolar
dioxane, EHT will likely exhibit eﬃcient VET to the solvent
given the high number of modes available. Another
contribution will be the observation that EHT−methanol
shows a decaying signal (centered around ∼350 nm), which
rises again before decaying toward the baseline (cf. EHT-
methanol TAS in Figure 2B). This feature is discussed below.
Given the observation of the long-lived absorption signals
discussed (Figure 3), some of the population will become
trapped on the S1 surface, likely due to a signiﬁcant geometry
mismatch restricting any direct coupling to the S0 state via the
11ππ*/S0. Instead, this population will revert to the ground
state via ﬂuorescence, suggested to be sub-600 ps from previous
work.19 Unfortunately, this ﬂuorescence signal (which will
manifest as stimulated emission) is not directly observed in the
TAS, as it is likely to be buried under the convoluted triplet-
state absorption and the excited-state absorption of the
remaining S1 population. In competition with the ﬂuorescence
relaxation pathway is intersystem crossing to a triplet state,
which is attributed to the observed signal at ∼450 nm at Δt = 2
ns. These processes are captured by the lifetime τ3, a time scale
that would sensibly compete with the proposed ﬂuorescence
and thus populate the triplet state. Any population in this triplet
state will undergo phosphorescence over a much longer time
scale and thus on the time scale of this experiment manifests as
a baseline oﬀset. The lifetime given by τ4 captures the long-
lived nature of this triplet state. The broad absorption signals
observed at Δt = 2 ns are also supported by these calculations,
where both the S1 and T1 show absorption features between
350 and 450 nm, respectively.
Two further observations are made for EHT−methanol that
are not seen in EHT−dioxane. (i) The ﬁrst is a signal observed
centered ∼525 nm in the TAS (Figure 2B), which appears
concomitant with the growing signal centered around 350 nm.
We suggest that these might be attributed to trapped S1
population, which will inevitably adopt a diﬀerent minimum
energy geometry in the presence of the more strongly
perturbing solvent methanol. Thus as the excited-state
geometry evolves, the potential energy surfaces of EHT−
methanol and EHT−dioxane begin to diverge due to the
diﬀerences in solvent perturbation, resulting in a diﬀerent
transient absorption signal, as evidenced in Figure 2. As EHT−
methanol approaches its minimum energy geometry in the S1
state, it absorbs probe wavelengths centered around 525 and
350 nm; see the SI. It is important to note that these
calculations remain qualitative given that solvent eﬀects are not
included, evidently resulting in optically dark transitions for
trajectories (see the SI) until EHT reaches the minimum
energy geometry in the S1. Furthermore, trajectories are
generated from a linear interpolation between the initial excited
geometry, and the minimum energy S1 geometry thus will not
follow the minimal energy pathway along the S1 surface (noting
this pathway will also be perturbed by the solvent). These
caveats might reconcile the absence of such a signal in the
EHT−dioxane TAS (Figure 2A), with its presence in EHT−
methanol. This signal assignment is further supported by the
time scale of its appearance, much shorter than the time scale
for intersystem crossing (τ3), making triplet-state absorption an
unlikely candidate for this signal. Furthermore, this feature will
cause the τ2 lifetime to extend, thus masking any increased rate
of VET in methanol (vide supra). (ii) The second observation
is a shorter τ3 lifetime at ∼220 ps compared with ∼490 ps.
Given the previous assignment, (i), of excited-state absorption
from the S1 minimum geometry of EHT−methanol, this
observation may be explained by a potentially stronger spin−
orbit coupling to the nearby triplet states(s), accelerating
intersystem crossing.
To conclude, we have suggested the ﬁrst complete
mechanism for the photodeactivation of UV-B excited EHT,
simulating its possible role in a sunscreen product. Combining
ultrafast pump−probe transient absorption spectroscopy and
electronic structure calculations, we have built upon previous
work investigating the photophysical properties of EHT (and
its analogues).19 Given that the deactivation mechanism
involves the conjugated π system at the center of EHT, this
molecule, in particular, provides a stepping stone for future
studies. For example, one might envision functionalizing the
alkane chains of each branch of EHT to improve its chemical
properties such as solubility, with little eﬀect on its photo-
physical properties. On the contrary, one could alter the
photophysical properties by functionalizing only the conjugated
part of EHT, thereby enhancing, for example, its photostability.
We hope this work serves as a stimulus for further research
along both experimental and theoretical directions, which
would no doubt prove fruitful.
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